
HOW TO 
DESIGN YOUR 
BRAND LIKE A 
PRO



Starting as an influencer, 

blogger or solo entrepreneur 

is tough. You have to 

think about a lot of things 

and it sometimes feels 

overwhelming because you 

don’t know where to start.

So don’t look any further. I 

am Saskia Petz and as media 

designer and marketing 

manager I bring to you 

THIS COURSE IS 
FOR YOU WHEN

You decided to 
start your own 
business as an 
influencer or one 
person company.

You already have 
a business idea 
but don’t know 
how to start.

20 years of experience 

and I put it into this easy 

to follow format just for 

you. I managed for quite a 

few corporate businesses 

to transition into the 

modern media landscape 

and coached many solo 

entrepreneurs to get their 

business successfully online. 

From web design, video 

editing, social media, content 

creation and building sales 

funnels - name it, I have 

done it. I also built for a SME 

a sales funnel with a 1 million 

dollars turnover in the first 

year.

If you want to get started 

with your own business, so 

just follow the steps and you 

are set to thrive in the online 

world.



CREATE 
A MOOD 
BOARD

• A mood board helps you finding the colors and fonts

• Search on google, pinterest, instagram, ect. for similar 
services/products

• Save screenshots of websites, instagram accounts,  
links, fonts, quotes and images that you like. Also save 
photos that you like.

Next steps:

1. Copy everything into a word document to see it all 

together

2. What is the primary color in your mood board?

3. What are secondary colors?

4. What font styles did you come up with?

5. Choose 2-4 colors

6. Choose 2-3 font styles



IF YOU GET 
STUCK

Next steps:

Pantone Color Finder

Google free fonts

Check out color psychology



ANALYSE 
THE MAIN 
COLORS

• Start with the color palette.

• You can also give this to your designer to create a few 
different color palettes from which you can choose 
from. Just hand over your mood board.

• Make sure you save the color tones. They belong now 
to your brand handbook.

Next steps:

1. Choose the photos or elements that you liked a 

lot. 

2. Find out which colors make it so appealing for 

you.

3. Try different color combinations.

4. If you are happy with a color combination write 

down all the color tones and names in different 

formats.

5. RGB is for screen, CMYK is for print, #FFFFFF are 

for websites and Pantone colors are if you really 

want to achieve the exact tone in print.



CREATE 
YOUR LOGO

• A logo can be text only or combined with an icon

• You don’t have to spent a lot of money for it

• There are low cost or free options to get you started, 
you can redesign your logo later if you like.

• DIY or hire

Next steps:

1. Collect Logos that you like and make a mood 
board

2. See what fonts you like

3. See what styles you liked

4. Create your logo:

a) DYI using canva or a free trial of a graphic 
software like Illustrator

b) Ask your network for a trade

c) Hire a freelancer on upwork, 99designs, 
freelancer.com or make a monthly subscription on 
designpickle.com etc.



Image driven logos 

Word driven logos 

Combination types

1

2

3

What your logo means for your business:

Express your identity, vibes and values

Easy to remember & easy to trust

Consider the different usages and sizes when deciding for a 

logo, e.g. how would it look as an icon for social media, or on 

a business card, how would it look on a T-Shirt, on colored 

background, etc.

DIFFERENT  
TYPES OF  
LOGOS

HEALTH WEALTH



Image driven logos:  

Pictorial Mark, Abstract Mark, Mascot1

Pro’s & Con’s:

Associate a familiar object with your product or 
service

Great for App-icons, tech companies

Not ideal if your business it not well-known yet. Just 
seeing the logo doesn’t explain what your business 
is about. Easy to get wrong. 
A Mascot might not be ideal for adult-only products 
or luxury or high-end products

DIFFERENT  
TYPES OF  
LOGOS

HEALTH WEALTH



Word driven logos:   

Initials or Letterforms, Monograms or 

Lettermarks, Wordmark
2

Pro’s & Con’s:

Great for web related brands with a lot of collaterals

Easy scalable, favicons, app-icons, social media profiles

Wordmarks are great for catchy company names

They are a challenge to design, how do you make a letter 

unique and memorable?

Might not explain your product or service at first sight

DIFFERENT  
TYPES OF  
LOGOS

HEALTH WEALTH



Combination types:  

Combination Marks3

Pro’s & Con’s:

Best for all kind of companies, also new ones

They are versatile, once you gain recognition you can use only 

elements from the logo. For favicons, app-logos, social media, 

etc.

DIFFERENT  
TYPES OF  
LOGOS

HEALTH WEALTH



8 GRAPHIC DESIGN 
ESSENTIALS FOR 
EVERY BUSINESS

• Business Cards

• Stationery

• Slideshow Templates

• Brochures, Leaflets and 
Flyers

Basic Business Representation:

1. A small card with your brand name and contact 

information. 

2. Keep your voice on-brand by having your graphics 

on printed letterheads, custom envelopes or email 

graphics as well as on social media.

3. Save time and have templates ready to go which 

you can use and re-use in meetings, social media, 

flyers, etc.

• Blog graphics

• Social Media Posts

• Infographics

• Merchandising



COLOR

Pantone Color Finder: https://www.pantone.com/color-finder

Color Psychology:

https://designschool.canva.com/blog/brand-color-palette 
https://coschedule.com/blog/color-psychology-marketing 
https://designpickle.com/7-summer-inspired-color-palettes/

DESIGN

DIY + logo and presentation templates: Canva: https://www.canva.com

Automatic Logo Designer: Tailor Brands: https://www.tailorbrands.com or wix 
has a built-in logo designer where you get different formats after you pay.

Hire a Designer/Freelancer: www.upwork.com, freelancer.com, 99designs, 
designpickle.com

Buy a Presentation Template (created by a designer):

Creative Market: http://creativemarket.com

Etsy: https://www.etsy.com

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES



THANK YOU




